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Jim Sanderson, the Cal Poly
football team’s head coach since
1982, announced his resignation
to his players and assistants
S atu rd ay ju st before the
Mustangs took the field against
Santa Clara for the season’s final
game.
Sanderson, who has served on
the Mustang coaching staff for
20 years, IS as an assistant and
five as the head coach, is the se
cond long-time Cal Poly coach to
retire this fall. Ernie Wheeler
retired in September after 14
years at the helm of the basket
ball program.
Sports information director
Lisa Boyer said Sanderson will
remain with the university and
become the executive director of
Supporters of Mustang Athletic
Teams (SUMAT), the athletics
booster organization.
Sanderson, 47, will oversee
fund-raising activities involving
private sources. His respon
sibilities also will include the an

nual John Madden Golf Tour
nament and chairmanship of the
Sports Promotion Committee.
“ We are pleased that Jim
would like to move into fund
raising,’’ said Cal Poly President
Warren J. Baker. “ His experi
ence and rapport with our alumni
and supporters qualify him ex
ceedingly well for his important
new assignment.’’
Athletic Director Kendrick
Walker said a nationwide search
for Sanderson’s replacement will
begin soon. Meanwhile, Sand
erson will assist with recruiting
and spring practice, and continue
as a part-time instructor in the
physical education department.
Sanderson’s teams compiled a
record of 26-27. This year’s
squad finished 5-S after defeating
Santa Clara. In his first season
at the helm, Sanderson guided
the Mustangs to a Western
Football Conference champion
ship.
See SANDERSON, back page
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Deceptive phone calls
topic of club meeting

4^

By Gita Virmani
DOUG NASCHKE/Muttang Daily

Members of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority give moral support and en
couragement to their racing duck, Sydney, in Sigma Chi Fraternity’s
Duck Drag Race. Besides proving they’re fine-tuned racing machines,
the web-footed speedsters were also judged on their weight and stylish
attire. The race, held Friday in the University Union Plaza, was part of
Sigma Chi’s Derby Days to raise money for Wallace Village for mentally
disabled children. Seven sororities participated in Derby Days events,
competing for points in contests ranging from a lip-sync competition to
baby bottle crew races.
Final results were revealed Saturday night, with Gamma Phi Beta
capturing first place. Kappa Delta coming in second place and Alpha
Chi Omega taking third.

IN QUOTES
The women’s cross
country team won the
national championship
for the fifth year in a row
in
R iverside
this
weekend. See SPORTS
MONDAY.
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By Matt Weiser

Cal Poly’s half of the Tourna
ment of Roses float was moved
south during the weekend to be
joined with Cal Poly Pomona’s
half.
The San Luis Obispo team is
responsible for the rear of the
float, which includes the com
puterized hydraulic drive and
animation systems for the entire
float. At this stage, the float is
simply a metal skeleton without
decoration. It weighs about
10,000 pounds and was partially
dismantled for transportation.
The finished float will weigh
about 16 pounds per square fool
or 40,000 pounds.
The theme for the 1987 float is
“ Breaking the Ice.’’ The float’s
animation involves a submarine
breaking through an ice floe, in
terrupting the playful activities
of seven penguins. Electronics
chairman Tom Cameron said the
float is built entirely by student
volunteers using money and
equipm ent d o n ated by in 
dividuals
and
corporations.
“ We’re really the only school to
enter a self-built and decorated
float,’’ said Cameron.
In addition, according to con
stru ctio n
chairm an
David
Lilienstein, there will be a com
puter-controlled satellite float
that operates independently of
the main float. “ I don’t think it’s
ever been done before,’’ he said.
The satellite also includes a
microwave oven. Lilienstein said
that just prior to the start of the
parade on New Year’s Day, the
crew will be working on the float
for about 12 hours straight. He
said the microwave is just for
fun. “ It would be nice to have
See FLOAT, back page
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The idea that you can merchandise candidates
for high office like breakfast cereal... Is the
ultimate indignity to the democratic process.
— Adlai Stevenson

StaH Writer

The story of how a Cal Poly
political science professor and
the chair of the local Democratic
Central Committee discovered
the source of misleading antiMeasure A phonecalls was
reported at the San Luis Obispo
Democratic Club meeting Wed
nesday.
The calls, made the night be
fore the Nov. 4 election, were
designed to make voters believe
that they were talking to repre
sentatives from the Democratic
and Republican headquarters.
Voters were tcld that Con
gressman Leon Panetta and Gov.
George Deukmejian were oppos
ing Measure A, said club presi
dent Robert Frost.
Measure A required voter ap
proval of onshore support facili
ties for offshore oil drilling.
At the meeting. Democratic
Central Committee Chair John
Lybarger and political scientist
Richard Kranzdorf told of their
involvement in uncovering the
operation.
On the evening of Nov. 3,
Lybarger received several phone
calls from people complaining
about the anti-Measure A calls.

Just as Lybarger was about to
leave for a television interview,
he got a call from someone say‘This is the Democratic
ing,
headquarters calling and we
want you to vote for Leon
Panetta and against Measure
A.’’
Lybarger said he told the
woman that the calls were inap
propriate and asked where she
was calling from.
The caller told him she was at
a building behind the old
W illiam s B rothers M arket.
Lybarger and Kranzdorf went to
the location, but were locked out
of the chain-link fence surroun
ding the building, Lybarger said.
Kranzdorf asked attorney John
Carsel to stay at the site with
him while Lybarger went to his
interview.
The men called KSBY-TV, and
the station’s crew arrived 15
minutes later. Everything was
still locked, so they filmed
through the fence, Kranzdorf
said.
Someone in the building called
the police, but no one inside
would talk to KSBY. Pat Mullen,
who headed public relations for
opponents of Measure A, wanted
See MEASURE, page 3
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■editorial

On idiot patrol
Going to college is a process of
evolution. College mutates peo
ple with varying outlooks and
backgrounds into the new
Establishment population.
College students, if they look
closely at their educational expe
riences, will find they learn more
outside classrooms than in them.
Hundreds of thousands of bits of
information must be memorized
in college. But a great deal of
that information is forgotten.
Most of college is a memory ex
ercise.
The chief purpose of this coun
try’s higher education institu
tions is to make people part of
society.
Well, you may or may not
agree with my logic. It’s just
that I’ve got to somehow justify
spending years at Cal Poly.
The college experience has
done several things to me. It’s
given me good eyes. Now • I can
spot B.S. from miles away. That
skill alone makes attending this

licenses to be idiots.

PAST DEADLINE
Craig Andrews
school worthwhile. It’s better
yet: my new good eyes allow me
to see down to the very quick of
every person.
Just consider me on idiot
patrol. It’s rather pathetic, actu
ally, when you realize how
numerous idiots are.
Communications experts and
sociologists often claim a na
tion’s commercials reflect that
nation’s values. This is scary,
especially upon witnessing tele
vision commercials in the United
States. There, inside TV sets,
many idiots lurk hideously.
There are other places where
those pathetic souls are profuse:
it seems that giving people
licenses to drive is giving them

My friend. Opinion Page
Editor Dave Eddy, tells me that
“ idiot’’ is an actual classification
of intelligence, or lack thereof.
He says idiot is at the bottom of
the ladder, and imbecile and
moron are less stupid respective
ly. So now when Dave and I are
out together we sometimes rate
people as morons, imbeciles or
idiots. On occasion, we get in
arguments when I feel strongly
that a person is an idiot, but
Dave feels the person is a moron.
Now you might say such an
argument is pretty academic.
But, both being journalists, Dave
and I see the importance of accu
racy.
Now that I’m on idiot patrol,
life is easier having an explana
tion for people’s actions.
Craig Andrews is Insight editor
and secretly fears he may have la
tent idiotic tendencies.

letters to the editor

Keeping the peace
merica must be strong. The United States should only
deal from a position of strength. Most would
agree with these sentiments, but’what do they mean?
All Americans are concerned about the defense of their
country. But when it comes to defense, how many missiles
does the United States need to be strong?
Right now the United States has the capability to kill
every person on earth at least a couple of times. It should
be enough to be able to kill everyone once.
This level of defense would satisfy the U.S. policy main
tained with the Soviet Union since the outbreak of the Cold
War — mutually assured destruction (MAD). Neither side
is likely to start a war with the knowledge that the other
side can blow it off the map.
An arms control expert visited Cal Poly Thursday and
told his audience, “ Arms procurement and negotiations
both have a future. They are two sides of the same coin.”
This statement follows the same line of reasoning we
have heard from every presidential adviser for the past 20
years. It always boils down to an oxymoron — to achieve a
lasting peace we need more tools with which to fight a war.
Guess we’ll never understand diplomacy in a world where
missiles are called peacekeepers.

A
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Funding for computers
declared inadequate
Editor — I am writing in reference
to your insight articie of Thursday,
Nov. 6, “Probiems staii grade pro
cessing,” and a previous articie
“Poiy wants AIM computer system"
(May 2). Both articles state that the
new administrative system propos
ed under AIMS will cost approxi
mately $1 million per year for the
first three years.
A 1986 planning study done by
Battelle Memorial Institute, Colum
bus, Ohio for a similar application
was based on equivalent IBM, CDC
CYBER, DEC VAX computer
systems, and determined the
following cost breakdown for both
hardware and software: IBM first
year — $1.8 million, five years —
$6.3 million; CDC first year — $2
million, five years — $6.3 million;
DEC first year — $1.2 million, five
years — $6.0 million. These figures
do not include the additional costs
associated with either buying or
writing new student data process
ing software. Based on these fig
ures, I find it difficult to believe that
Cal Poly will realize a significant

improvement over the current
hardware and software environment
at a cost of only $1 million per year.
Most of the hardware on the cur
rent CDC CYBER system is being
leased to Cal Poly (but paid for by
the CSU) at a 70 percent discount.
Although the current system is
slower than the proposed system by
a factor of 4.5, the lease and
maintenance costs for the current
hardware and software are approx
imately half that of the proposed
new system. Actual costs for the
existing system are approximately
$0.48 million per year overall, with
$0.24 million per year for hardware
alone. Fresno State is using a CDC
CYBER system similar to ours, but
with an on-line unified student
records system (SIMS) that was re
jected by this campus as being too
slow, and requiring too much disk
space. However, Fresno State takes
just two weeks to distribute grades,
while, as you state in your article.
Cal Poly takes at least twice as long
without SIMS.
Last fall, this campus turned
down a CDC contract extension
which, for the same cost as the ex
isting contract, would have included
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a second CYBER system so that
administrative and instructional
CYBER computing could be run on
separate machines, thus substan
tially increasing overall throughput.
Instead, we have received a second
PRIME system for instructional
computing and were promised a
new system under the AIMS pro
posal. Of the $1 million cost of the
AIMS proposal, approximately $0.75
million will be CSU funded, with the
remaining $0.25 funded by Cal Poly.
Even at $1 million per year, the
AIMS proposal presents a signifi
cant additional financial burden to
both the CSU and Cal Poly. Based
on the Battelle study, the actual
costs could be considerably greater
and have not been planned for. The
bottom line is that this university
has not allocated adequate funding,
for administrative computing hard
ware, software and personnel.
JOHNW. BURDETT

Correction
C o m p u te r
sc ie n c e
and
statistics professor Jay Devore
was incorrectly identified in the
Wednesday issue of Mustang
Daily.

by Berke Breathed
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US will keep supporting Aquino
WASHINGTON (AP) — The administration and key con
gressional leaders repeated Sunday “ strong and unequivocal”
support for Philippine President Corazon Aquino and expressed
satisfaction that a reported coup attempt failed.
Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chairman Richard
Lugar said Aquino “ is the only unifying factor in Filipino poli
tics,” and added that, “ Mrs. Aquino is receiving assurances
every day from the United States government of 100 percent
support.”
Lugar, an Indiana Republican, has helped shape U.S. policy
toward the Philippines since Aquino took power from Ferdinand
E. Marcos in February.
“ We are pleased that this reported coup attempt failed,”
State Department spokeswoman Anita Stockman said as news
came from Manila that Aquino was receiving the resignations of
her Cabinet members. The presdident’s request for resignations
followed a night in which soldiers loyal to her took over radio
and television facilities as coup rumors swept the capital.
Lugar said the resignations of the Philippine Cabinet
members gives Mrs. Aquino a chance to start fresh to build a
stronger government.

From page 1

to talk to reporters, but his col
leagues advised him against it,
Kranzdorf said.
About midnight everyone in
the building packed up their
things, locked up, and went
home.
The next day, Lybarger got a
phone call from the woman who
had called him with the antiMeasure A message the night
before. She agreed to be inter
viewed by the media.
She said that the instructions
for the, phone calls were mixed
up, especially since Panetta had
come out in favor of Measure A.
“ This wasn’t really a Measure
A problem .... The whole situa
tion is an example of corruption
of the political structure,” Frost
said. “ It as a poor example of the
political process and the reasons
people vote the way they do.”
The “ No on A” people spent an
“ obscene” half million dollars on

a small county issue, with
$352,000 of it contributed by oil
companies, Lybarger said.
“ The ‘No on A’ people made
mistakes and the credit of the
Measure A victory is due to the
intelligence of the voters,” he
added.
However, Measure A won by
only 5.8 percent, which is very
close considering the proponents
had a large lead early in the
campaign, Lybarger said.
“ The opponents could have
won, and their phone calls may
have influenced voters,” he add
ed. “ Fancy mailers sent by oil
companies might have made a
difference too.”
Economics professor Dominic
Perello said the flood of antiMeasure A material could have
had the opposite effect. “ While I
was handing out ‘Yes on A’
flyers, people mentioned that
they felt like the opponents were
trying to buy their votes.”

IS THIS WHAT YOU GET FOR
YOUR RENT DOLLAR??
• Your own spacious bedroom with double-bed
and walk-in closet
• Beautifully landscaped exteriors with modern
and attractively furnished interiors
• Ample Reserve and Non-Reserve Parking for
Residents
• A Quiet, mature environment that caters to
the conscientious student
• ATTENTIVE, caring management STAFF that
recognizes our residents as our clients
• Rents that are competitive and affordable

If you are not RECEIVING THESE AMENITIES
AND SERVICES, you’ll want TO CALL US TODAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION on our limited openings
available winter quarter.

monday

You’ll like the personal
attention we give to your total
eye health and appearance.
You'll appreciate our friendly
staff, expert guidance in frame
and contact lens selection, and
affordable fees.
•

M em ber o f the Am erican

•

O ptom elric AsMK'ialion
•

Eyccare Consultant for
Cal Poly Health Center

•

Specializing in Contact
Lenses

•

A ll ta:ns Types A vailable,
Including Sleep-In and
Tinted

A ll Cases Accepted
Regardless o f
D ifficu lty

•

Selection o f the
Latest Fashion
Eycwarc

•

Affordable Fees

•

Student Discounts

Derek L. Coombs, O.D.
Doctor of Optometry
1029 Chorro Street
San Luis Obispo. CA 93401

543-4777
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•The Fellowship of Active
Christian Thinkers (FACT) will
sponsor a debate/forum featuring
a panel of professors and stu
dents at 7 p.m. Monday in
Chumash Auditorium. The topic
will be “ Can natural processes
satisfactorily account for the or
igin of the universe and the life
within it?”
•Arthur Dyson, internationally
known Fresno architect and
former apprentice of Frank Lloyd
Wright, will speak on “ Organic
Architecture” at 7:30 p.m. Mon
day in the gallery of the Ar
chitecture and Environmental
Design Building. A $1 donation
will be requested at the door.

“Vision
With Care.”

Deals upset Israeli parliament
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP) — Legislators on Sunday demanded
a greater watchdog role for Parliament after reports that Israel
sent U.S.-approved arms shipments to Iran.
Abba Eban, chairman of the powerful Foreign Affairs and
Security Committee, said “ no doubt there was a mistake in cal
culations of international proportions” if the reported arms deal
was true.
“ It is intolerable that the Knesset (parliament) does not fulfill
its duty to supervise government policy and activities,” Eban
said on Israel radio.
Eban, a former foreign minister, said parliament should con
sider enacting laws requiring the government to report such
transactions.
The left-wing Mapam faction submitted a no-confidence mo
tion, to be debated Tuesday, over government failure to report
the purported shipments.
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Mustang Daily Advertisers!
Due to the upcoming Thanksgiving holiday,
the deadlines for certain issues of Mustang Daily
have been advanced. Please consult this schedule
so you will not miss your advertising deadline:
Mon., Nov. 24, 10 a.m.
Deadline for Issue of
Mon., Dec. 1

Tues., Nov. 25, 10 a.m.
Deadline for Issue of
Tues., Dec. 2

Mustang Daily will not publish on Wed.-Fri., Nov. 25-27
Due to the Thanksgiving Holiday

The final week of Mustang Daily publication for Faii Quarter
wiil be Monday through Friday, December 1-5
CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE
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HOCCSICI;

an exclusive Student Residence
200 N. Santa Rosa St.
I San Luis Obispo, CA
544-7007

/ of Classifietj AcJvertising when you present this coupon and your payment
^
for the remainder of the ad to be run in any issues remaining in
^
Fall Quarter, 1986. Limit one coupon per advertisement. This offer not
^
valid on "charge” ads or ads previously placed.
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Poly men
finish in
fourth at
nationals

Women runners take title
By Dan Ruthemeyer
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By Dan Ruthemeyer
Sports Editor

RIVERSIDE — With AllAmerican performances from
three runners, the men’s cross
country team finished fourth at
the Division II National Cham
pionships on Saturday with a
total of 143 points.
Led by Chris Craig, Michael
Miner and Mike Livingston, the
Mustangs finished in the posi
tion the NCAA Poll picked them.
They were topped by Edinboro of
New Hampshire, South Dakota
State and Southeast Missouri.
Cal Poly coach Tom Henderson
was pleased with the Cal Poly
performance, although he said
the team was a little disap
pointed with its performance
immediately following the race.
“ We were only eight points out
of third,” he said. “ If we were 50
points out we would be ecstatic
with fourth, but when it’s that
close its a little frustrating.”
Henderson said that as far as
the season is concerned the
Mustangs accomplished all four
of their goals.
He said that the Mustangs had
wanted to learn to run as a team,
to win the CCAA Championships
and Western Regionals and to
make a strong showing in the
national championships.
On Saturday, the Mustangs
finished in their traditionally
tight pack, with only 51 seconds
separating the finishes of the
first and fifth runners. However,
they failed to place any runners

November 24, 1986
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QIadeas Prieur runs at the CCAA Championships in San Luis Obispo.

R IV E R S ID E — It was
business as usual for the
women’s cross country team on
Saturday, as it won its fifth con
secutive national title by a 54point margin.
The Mustangs’ title victory
came two weeks after they
coasted to an easy win at the
NCAA Western Regionals on the
same 5,000-meter course. In its
regional win. Cal Poly topped its
nearest competitor by 35 points.
Leading the Mustangs to their
win was junior Gladees Prieur,
who set a course record of 16:43
en route to her first-place finish.
The previous best time on the
course was 16:46, which was set
by Prieur at the regionals.
The race for the individual ti
tle, however, was anything but
easy for Prieur, who had to battle
Seattle Pacific’s Eente Moe right
down to the last 150 yards.
Prieur had taken control of the
race in the first mile when she
passed Cal State Los Angeles’
Sylvia Mosqueda, who had
assumed the lead off the starting
line.
From there Prieur held the lead
until about the two-mile mark
when Moe came up alongside.
The two runners ran even for
several hundred meters until
Moe asserted herself and took a
15-meter lead.
“ I knew somebody was going
to come up on me,” said Prieur.
“ But I didn’t know if it was go
ing to be Sylvia or Bente.”
Moe held the slim lead until
the final 150 meters, when Prieur
shifted into high gear and over
took the Norwegian runner for
the individual title.

Prieur said she was pretty con
fident going into the last quarter
mile, because Moe is known more
for her skill as a marathon run
ner, while Prieur is the defending
national champion at 1,500
meters.
“ At the last 200 (meters) I just
pushed it,” she said. “ I know she
is more of a marathon runner and
I’m a 1,500-meter runner.”
Calling Prieur’s performance
phenomenal. Cal Poly coach
Lance Harter said the Mustang
runner derives her strong per
formances from her intense con
centration.
“ She’s a phenomenal com
petitor,” he said. “ She focuses so
well on the job at hand.”
Christian Prieur, Gladees’
brother, said he was confident
about his sister’s chances of
winning the race because of her
ability to come up with the
strong finish.
“ I was kind of scared because
she looked a little tired near the
end, but I knew she had a good
kick,” he said.
Finishing strong behind Prieur
were Lesley White and Kris Katterhagen. The two Cal Poly run
ners finished the race fifth and
sixth, respectively, with times of
17:15 and 17:26.
Rounding out the Cal Poly
scorers were Carol Gleason and
Sherri Minkler, who finished in
18th and 29th place. Katy Mann
ing and Lori Lopez finished out
of the scoring in 32nd and 41st
place.
Harter said the Mustangs’
finish was consistent with what
they have done throughout the
season.
“ What happened today is what
See TITLE, page 6

See MEN, page 5

SCOREBOARD
Women’s Cross Country

Men’s Cross Country

Nov. 22
NCAA Division II Championships
First place — 39 pts.

Nov. 22
NCAA Division ii Championships
Fourth piace finish — 143 pts.

Top Cal Poly finishers — Gladees
Prieur (First Place, 16:43), Lesley White
(Fifth Place, 17:15), Kris Katterhagen
(Sixth Place, 17:26), Carol Gleason
(18th Place 17:57), Sherri Minkler (29th
Place, 18:13), Katy Manning (32rd
Place 18:17), Lori Lopez (41st Place,
18:32).

Top Cal Poly Finishers — Chris
Craig (21st Place, 32:13), Michael
Miner (24th Place, 32:20), Mike Liv
ingston (30th Place, 32:26), Doug
Twilleager (50th Place, 32:57), Jim
Chaney (53rd Place, 33:02), Erich
Ackermann (72nd Place, 33:24)Robin
DeSota (123rd Place, 35:43)

Team Standings

Team Standings

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Cal Poly SLO — 39 pts.
Cal State Northridge — 93 pts.
Seatle Pacific — 99 pts.
Mankato State — 153 pts.
Springfield — 169 pts.
Southeast Missouri — 170 pts.
UC Davis — 173 pts.
North Dakota State — 184 pts.
Air Force — 198 pts.
South Dakota State — 218 pts.

Edinboro — 56 pts.
South Dakota State — 79 pts.
Southeast M Issouri — 135 pts
Cal Poly SLO — 143pts.
Mankato State — 159 pts.
Cat Poly Pomona — 166 pts.
North Dakota State — 196 pts.
Lowell University — 197 pts.
Keene State — 208 pts.
Cal State Northridge — 242 pts.

Women win season opener, 73-48
By Elmer R am os
Staff Writer

The women’s basketball game
Saturday between Cal Poly and
Cal Lutheran had all the makings
of a season opener: sloppy
passes, botched fastbreaks and
missed layups.
But Poly made up for the
miscues with a swarming defense
and strong rebounding to
demolish the overmatched Runn
ing Regals, 73-48.
The game’s outcome was clear
after the first 10 minutes of the
40-minute game. Instead, the.
question was: Would the two
teams be able to clean up their
acts?
Several players misfired on
easy shots from close in and a
few could not sink the basket to
finish fastbreak sequences. Some

were telegraphing their passes,
resulting in easy steals.
But as most coaches will point
out, it is defense and rebounding
that win games. The Lady
Mustangs had both; Cal Luther
an had neither.
Poly forwards Janet Jorgensen
and Sherinne Barlow and center
Sherrie Atteberry took control of
the boards early, preventing Cal
Lutheran from following up on
missed shots. Atteberry grabbed
a team-high seven rebounds and
Jorgensen and Barlow each add
ed five.
Meanwhile,
the
Mustangs
hounded Cal Lutheran the entire
length of the floor with a tight
full-court press, and an effective
mix of man-to-man and zone
defense kept Cal Lutheran from
getting the ball into the key.

Only two of Cal Lutheran’s 10
baskets in the first half came
from inside the key. Meanwhile,
their big gun, Kim Peppi, was
held to nine points. Gloria
Phillipps led the visitors with a
game-high 19 points.
“ We were a little sloppy on the
man defense, so we played a little
zone and mixed it up in the se
cond half,” said Poly coach Jill
Orrock.
The Lady Mustangs clamped
down early and rolled to a 16-4
lead four minutes into the game.
Leading the way were Barlow
and Jorgensen, who scored a
team-high 18 points.
“ We got some good play from
our forwards,” said Orrock.
“ They were very agressive and
really went after the ball.”
Sec BASKETBALL, page 6
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From page 4

in the top 15, which is what
H e n d e rs o n
a ttrib u te s
to
finishing out of the top three.
“ We were the only top team
without our number one man in
the top 15,“ he said. “ It says two
things: that our team is close and
that we don’t have a runner up
front. To win this you have to
have someone in the top 10.“
South Dakota State, the
defending national champion,
received All-American perfor
mances from all five runners, but
still finished behind a dominating
Edinboro team.
Although the Mustang runners
ran slower races than they did at
the Western Regionals, Hender
son said it was more because of
the stronger field than because of
the performances of his runners.
He said that with runners from
throughout the nation, the
Mustangs were pushed back in
the pack and forced to run in a
tight group of runners which
slowed down the overall pace.
While Cal Poly had its top
three runners finish among the

top 25 Americans to pickup
All-American status, its other
two scoring runners finished
50th and 53rd. Doug Twilleager,
the only senior on the team,
finished 50th while Don Chaney
finished 53rd.
Erich Ackermann finished
eighth among academic freshmen
in 72nd place, while Robin
DeSota had a bad race, finishing
123rd.
Cal Poly Pomona, which made
it to nationals on an at-large
berth, finished sixth overall,
while Cal State Northridge
finished 10th.
The Broncos were led by a
strong performance from Eddie
Toro, who ran near the front
most of the race and finished in
12th place. Northridge, mean
while, received a below par per
formance from CCAA and
Western
Regional champion
David Walsh, who finished 38th.
The top two finishers of the
race were Samson Obwocha and
Sammy Cheruiyot, who are both
from Africa. They finished in
times of 30:52 and 30:57.

Although both the men’s and
the women’s swim teams beat a
weak Claremont-Mudd squad
Saturday, the men had a bit of a
run for their money, edging out
a 91-89 victory in the last event
of the day.
The men were down 89-87 go
ing into the 400-yard freestyle
relay, but the pressure seemed
to inspire relay team members
Mike deBoisblanc, David Zim
merman, Spencer Johnson and
John Calandro, who clinched the
day’s victory with a win.
However, according to coach
Bob Madrigal, freshman Dave
Humber could have been the
real difference between victory
and defeat. The distance swim
mer took second in the 1,000yard freestyle and held on for
fourth in the 500-yard freestyle.
For the men. Rich Swoboda
took first in the 200-yard indi
vidual medley in 2:02.03 and the
100-yard backstroke in 55.06;
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Ad runs 1-3 d a y s ... $ 1 per line per day
4-5 days. . . 90c per line per day
6 -t- days. . . 80c per line per day

(2-Line Minimum)

The Cal Poly football team
finished its season with a 5-5
overall record on Saturday by
beating the Santa Clara Broncos,
36-24.
Rolling up 386 offensive yards,
the M ustangs scored four
touchdowns on the ground and
one via the air, with fullback
Cornell Williams picking up two
of the scores on runs of one and
nine yards.
While Jim d eed and Heath
Owens accounted for the other
two rushing touchdowns, the
combination of Robert Perez and
Lance Martin teamed up to score
through the air.
Perez completed 17 of 27
passes on the afternoon for 239
yards, while freshman Claude
Joseph led the Mustangs in
receptions, with five for 82 yards.
deed was the leading ground
.gainer for the Mustangs, picking
up 65 yards on 17 carries.

Choose a
classification
& note number
of times to run

Fill in name,
address,
phone & SS #

AD RATES

Troy Trobough captured first in
the 100-yard breast stroke in
1:03.03; Neil Leary won the
100-yard butterfly in 54.01; and
Stephen Schiel ran away with
the 100-yard freestyle in 49.05.
The women had an easier day,
gliding into a 114-65 victory.
Freshman Kelly Hayes won the
100-yard butterfly in 1:00.06,
but was disqualified for what
one official called an illegal turn
in the 400-yard medley relay.
Other firsts for the women’s
team included: Amy Dossa, in
the 50-yard freestyle in 26.02
and the 500-yard freestyle in
5:25.4; Mary Evans, in the
100-yard freestyle in 56.05; and
Janice Lesyna, in the 100-yard
backstroke with a time of
1:04.03.
Both teams will travel to Los
Angeles after finals to compete
in the Northridge Invitational,
where Madrigal hopes to have
several qualifiers for nationals.

Classified

How to Place
Classifications

Cal Poly ends
1986 season
with a win

Swim teams pick up
wins at Claremont

To calculate cost of ad: (Two-line minimum per day)
Number of lines used below_____X $_____ per line(see above) =$.
$_____X _____ number of days ad runs = $________ Total amount due.

Clip form
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attach check & drop
off at Mustang Daily
office (GA 226)
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The Classified Deadline
is at 10 a.m. two (2)
weekdays in advance
Remember to
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BASKETBALL

From page 4
has happened all year,” he said.
“ We had a nucleus, but we
changed positions some.”
Finishing behind the Mustangs
in the team competition were Cal
State Northridge and Seattle
Pacific. The three teams had
finished in the same order two
weeks ago at the Western
Regionals.
For finishing among the top 25
runners, Prieur, White, Katterhagen and Gleason were nam
ed All-Americans.
Prieur, who has been running
with a nerve injury in her foot,
will have* surgery on Tuesday.
She will then recuperate for three
weeks before her next competi
tion.
Other CCAA runners to finish
in the top 10 were Mosqueda,
who took fourth place in a time
of 17:06, and JoAnn Howard of
Cal Poly Pomona, who placed
ninth.

From page 4
Sophomore Tina Tualemosa
came off the bench early to con
tribute some of her 14 points and
added strength under the basket.
Poly did not let Cal Lutheran cut
the lead to less than 10 points in
the first half, and went into the
intermission leading 37-25.
Poly then poured it on. The
Lady Mustangs outscored Cal
Lutheran 23-11 in the first 10
minutes of the second half. A
pair of free throws by Atteberry
with 10:33 to play put Poly
ahead by 24, 60-36, which was its
biggest lead of the night.
But Orrock was not wholly
pleased with Poly’s effort,
especially in the second half.
“ We were erratic in the second
half,” she said. “ We shouldn’t
have run that much with that
lead.”
Poly will travel to the Bay
Area Friday to face Santa Clara
in a non-conference match.

m on d an

madness
“The Original! 99

$8.00 buys any large
one item pizza with
two 16 oz. ice cold coKes.
Offer good only on Mondays

FAST, FREE DELIVERY!
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Cal Poly 8 Janet Jorgensen pressures the Inbound pass of Cal Lutheran on Saturday.
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AMA MEETING
TUES 11-12 IN ARCH 225
GENERAL MEETING Sunrival Kit Info.
ATTENTION ALL AIAA:
DON’T MISS THE LAST MEETING OF
THE QUARTER! DEADLINE FOR
DESIGN CONTEST, T-SHIRTS AVAIL
ABLE

MORTAR BOARD

E.TRACEY
Happy 21st Flipper
You’re special to us
Licks and big hairy cowlicks,
Karen,Jennifer,Susan and Julie
KYRRA
I haven’t seen your beautiful face all year.
Hope to see you soon.

MEETING: TUE DEC 2 AG 138 6:00

PENGUINS M/C
Enduro Stories,Cyclecross results
Meeting Tonight 8PM Fisher Scl287
New Members Welcome Info 544-9407

LISA COX
Roses are red, violets are blue. It’s your
18th birthday, so let’s totally RAGE! Love
Paula &Weezle.

RESUMES-JOBS!!!!!
Get Yours! All majors welcome.
Drop off resumes in the UU APCM62
before Dec 2 for SWE resume book

TAU BETA PI
Hey Actives! This Is the last
meeting this quarter. Initiate
Election Tuesday Dec 2 6:00 PM
Science Bldg 52 A12. Get
involved before you graduate
YOUR SUPPORT IS NEEDED FOR THE
COMPREHENSIVE TEST BAN BEFORE
THE
USSR’s
U N IL A T E R A L
MORATORIUM ON NUCLEAR TESTS
ENDS DEC 31. SSR provides all letter
writing materials every activity hour until
Dec 5.

ATTENTION STUDENTS DOING FIELD
WORK WITH PRESCHOOL OR SCHOOLAGE CHILDREN! Proof Of immunizat
ion against measles & rubella must
be provided or you CANNOT regist
er for Spring Quarter. Call the
Health Center (546-1221) for
details.
ATTENTION AUTHORS
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE IS INTEREST
ED IN DISPLAYING YOUR BOOK IN OUR
NEW “LOCAL AUTHOR” SECTION. ALL
FACULTY, STAFF & STUDENTS WHO
HAVE HAD THEIR BOOK PUBLISHED
ARE INVITED TO CALL KERRY ROBERTS
AT 546-1101
BEAUTIFUL
GIFT BOOKS & CALENDARS - NOW
ON SALE AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE.
SHOP EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION
OF CHRISTMAS GIFTS

CLUB MED DANCE
Coming in December
DIRECT FROM MANUFACTURER!
Lycra Tights $11 Bike Shorts $14
Much More! Wells Outlet 245 Tank
Farm Rd. TH,F,S,SU, 12:00-5:30
SHOP FOR CHRISTMAS NOWII
DON'T MISS IT! ALL GUYS AND GIRLS
SWIMWEAR 30% OFF NOW AT THE SEA
BARN IN AVILA BEACH.
KCPR TEE SHIRTS!
WE HAVE THEM-BLUE-WHITE-RASPBERRY! ICE GREEN IN BEFORE FINALS
$8.50. LOOK FOR US AT U.U. OR SEE
US AT THE STATION BETWEEN 9-5!
Q P P r 'i a i Q A i P

MEN OF CAL POLY 1987 CALENDAR
-NOW $3.98- EL CORRAL
THE HOUDAY’S ARE HERE!
Share yourself or your club
through the Holiday Sharing
Drive. Get into the spiriteverywhere from carolling at a
retirement home to a toy drive
Call 546-2476 for more Info.
STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICES

All Kappa Sigs call 546-4268
ask for Scott.
Happy Birthday to DSP Pledges
Kim Norup and Mike Sokitch!
We love you! Kelly V, and Marie L
Hey DSP Big Sisters!
Looking forward to revealing nite
and all the days ahead!
Love, the Little Sis In its
KD COACHES YOU’RE THE ONES
The ones that make
our Kappa Duckie run! Love, Psi’s
Scott Sawyer, Congratulations!
You made it in the G.N.! Mary
TO ALL AOII SEMI FORMAL DATESYOU WERE PERFECT GENTLEMEN
AND IT WAS A PERFECT EVENING!!
THANKS!!!
LOVE, AOII_______________________
ZTA PLEDGES: Thanks for an awesome
breakfast! /XA Associate Members.

CRAFT CENTER ANNUAL XMAS CRAFT
Sale. All are invited. Handmade
gifts-ormaments,plants,etc. Dec. 4
Begins at 10am in the UU Plaza

Lost: Canon AE-1 prgm camera with
a black body & zoom lens. Contact
Marcos, 543-0135. Reward $$$

I NEED GRAD TICKETS
GRANDMA TOO BIG TO SIT ON LAP!
WILL PAY CASH PAUL 541-2669_______
Need mattress and boxspring for a
twin bed. Call Mark at 541-5204
Need two graduation tickets for
December Will pay ten dollars
each. Call Linda even. 927-5167
WANTED: FALL GRAD. TICKETS
WILL PAY CASH$$ 543-3620
Wanted: 9 Overweight People serious
about losing 10-29 lbs in 30 days. 100%
guaranteed 481-1128.

COMPUTERIZED RESEARCH FOR YOUR
INTERVIEW PROJECT PAPER SPEECH
INFORMATION FOR YOUR SUCCESS
THE ANSWER BOX 541-3001
FREE*FREE*FREE*
Attic insulation door weather
stripping, waterheater blankets
Sponsored by Gas Co.-Call: Energy
Dept. Helen or Micky 544-4355

A-1 S e c re ta ria l Service Papers,
Resumes,Senior Projects,Word Processing-CLASSIFIED COMPUTER 756 Santa
Rosa SLO 543-0321.___________________
Another year, and I’m still here. For typ
ing, call Susie, 528-7805.

CLAY,CLAY
We’re roadtrippin’ now
Pack the car, we’re going!
Rm*? S.F.BOUND
-Julle-

COMPUT-IT 544-6420. Quality Word Processing. Term Papers, Professional
Resumes. Top quality Laser Printing. •
EXL TYPG $1.25P MB 772-2367 pd

EXPERIENCED CAL POLY TYPIST.
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 543-0550.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE, 543-0520, EVES.
Overnight service, usualiy
$1.50/pg, typical -Leslie 549-9039
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. CALL SANDY
EVES 6-9PM 544-3376
QUALITY WORD PROCESSING
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Education Svcs. 528-5049
R&R WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING
(Rona) M-Sat, 9am-6pm,by appt, 544-2591.
RESUME, PAPERS, PROJECTS, WORD
PROCESSING DONE IN SO CTY CONSHA’S OFFICE SUPPLY PISMO BCH
773-5851 DAYS 489^724 EVE
TYPING: THESIS, MANUSCRIPTS,
RESUMES, ETC.
ELECTRONIC TYPEWRITER
ZONA 543-7569.
USE R COMPUTERS Word Processing
Service With Laser Printer. Near
Typeset Quality. Resumes $18,
Reports $15 per hour 544-7676
WORDPROCESSING-Senior Projects,
papers, spell check-cheap!549-0833

Energetic female to work
with YMCA High School Program.
Call Mike 549^657eves.

Fern Own Rm in roomy unfurn apt.
Avail 12/1. Cable, trash, H20 pd.
DW, coin Indry, reserved parking.
On bus tie. $259/mo. Aleece 543-3039.
Please leave message

Now accepting applications/
resumes for University Union
Night Managers. Position begin
Jan. 5,1987 with a starting
salary of $5.20/hr. (approx. 10-15
hrs./wk). For an application
stop by Rm. 202 of the U.U.
RESIDENT ADVISOR POSITIONS
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR

Female roommate needed at nice
house on Hathway,close to Poly
$135.00 to share $270.00 for own
room. 549-0447

THE

FEMALE Nonsmoker Grover City
Beautiful Condo, view, fireplace,
pool, Jacuzzi, washer, dryer.$250.00

1086-87

ACADEMIC YEAR
Qualified candidates for
chailenging community-oriented job
opportunities within the Cal Poly
Residence Halls are currently being
sought. Two positions are
available immediately. Successful
applicants must have an overali GPA
of 2.3; have good communications
skiils and have a genuine desire to
assist other students.
INTERESTED INDIVDUALS SHOULD
CALL
THE RESIDENT STUDENT DEVELOP
MENT
OFFICE, EXT. 3396.

¡omputers

& 1/3 util Call 489-5416 or 549-7720
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
Shared room Wtr,own room Spr Qtr.
10 min to Poly. Furn.,Cable,Watr,and
trash paid! Rsvd Pkng $218 mo.
Avail now Call Mara 549-9631
Female Roommate Needed. Winter Qtr
on. Share rm in spacious house.
Lots of extras.Close to Poly.Only
$162.50/mo & utilities 543-9237
Large apt. - only 189/mo Male rmt
for wnt/spr qtrs. Can move in Dec
15.10 min walk to Poly. 541-4844
M rmate to share room In Dbl Wide
mobhom. Furnished, w/ Washer/Dryer
pay no utils $230/mo 543-6078
MALE - Nice New Condo, Fireplace,
Jaccuzi, W/D, ETC $180 546-8028

MCAT STUDY GUIDES Barrons, Arco,
Harcourt, Schaums Physics, Chem,
Org Chem 541-7154day 528-4680eve

Atari 1040 ST-1 million bytes memory,
800K disk drive, monitor, software $799!
520 ST systems- 20% off retail too! 5447127
PARADISE COMPUTERS 441 MARSH

ONE DAY WORK
SELL YOUR CRAFTS, POLY X-MAS
SALE DEC 4 CALL 546-1266

GREAT DEAL ON HIGH QUALITY USED
OFFICE FURNITURE.Wood or metal
desks all sizes,lamps,chairs,
tables,AND 2 or 4 drawer files.ALL
THE BEST USED OFFICE FURNITURE
4420 Broad SLO 543-2596
Free Delivery in SLO

OWN ROOM AVAILABLE FOR MALE AT
WOOKSIDE APT. CLOSE TO POLY.
APPROX. $250/MNTH CALL 543-2772
GREAT ROOMMATES.

HP 150B TOUCHSCREEN COMPUTER
w/modem & 2 710K drives.Lotus 123
memomaker, Fortran $2300 obo
GARY 541-8679

Private room at Woodside Condos
Avail, immed. Fern, after 5,489-2856

Resort Hotels, Cruiselines, Airlines,
Amusement Parks, NOW accepting appli
cations. For more information and an
appilcation; write: National Collegiate
Recreation Service, P.O. Box 8074, Hiiton
Head, S.C. 29938

TACO BELL
CREWMEMBERS
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
STARTING AT $4 TO $4.50 PER
HOUR, DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE.
HOURS AVAILABLE
8a.m.-4p.m. 2p.m.-10p.m.
11a.m.-3p.m. 5p.m.-1a.m.
11a.m.-7p.m. 6p.m.-2a.m.
12p.m.-8p.m. 7p.m.-3a.m.
10p.m.-3a.m.
LUNCH SHIFTS AT $5 PER HOUR
12p.m.-2p.m.or
11:30a.m.-1:30p.m.
CHOOSE ANY COMBINATION OR
POSSIBLY COME UP WITH YOUR
OWN!
JANITORIAL POSITION ALSO
AVAILABLE. EXPERIENCE PREFERRED
APPLY IN PERSON
297 SANTA ROSA SUITE A, SLO

TACO BELL

NIKON CAMERA OWNERS: 180 mm
F2.8 Nikkor Lens. Almost new.
Great for low light sports photo
Call Mark at 541-5204
PATRICK NAGEL
Commémoratives all museum framed
1 $900 2-$900 4-$600 5-$450 6-$450
7-$350 Carol A.P. museum framed $3500
Nick 541-3179
XMAS Special
Available Til 12-24-86 PC-XTCLONE640K-RAM,Turbo Board 8:04 CLOCK
Speed Mono-Graphics Card printer
port,Monotor&AT Type Keyboard, 2-360K
Floppy drives $1295. plus Tax Cash &
Carry .Add-21 meg internal hard Drive and
Take away one Floppy drive $1795.00
plus Tax. Call Collect 7:00 To 5:(X) Daily.
Santa Maria 928-0840.

1978 PLY SAPPORO
Loaded w/extras too many to list!
Rebuilt transmission & engine
w/warranty, very classy, very
economical $2400 O.B.O.
Gary 544-7716 or 481-0832
85 Nissan Pulsar NX
New tires, sunroof, spoiler, bra,
alum, rims, z-tone silver/black,
AC, AM/FM-CASS, No dents, 5-speed.
$4800 Call 541-5798

SALARIED MANAGEMENT CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE FOR
HIGHLY MOTIVATED, SUCESS
SEEKING PERSONS! BONUSES AND
BENEFITS! WE WILL TRAIN!

F rmmate needed to share rm in Laguna
Lk condo. Available winter Qtr. Washer/
dryer,garage,jacuzzi,frplc All util pd.
$180/mo 541-8603.

APPLY IN PERSON
297 SANTA ROSA SUITE A, SLO

F rmmate needed to share room
In 2-bdrm townhouse. Close to Poly.
All util pd, except elec. $172/mo
549-8729 Jenny

We need student with pick-up to haui
some furniture from Paso Robies to San
Diego area $125.00 619-942-9625.

F RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE RM IN
ONE-BED. APT. 10 MIN FROM POLY.
STARTING WTR. QU. CALL EVES. 5447851

OWN ROOM
1 F RMT needed move in Wtr. qtr.
LUZURIOUS WOODSIDE 543-8324
OWN ROOM,NICE LAGUNA LAKE
HOUSE $250. CALL MIKE ,543-0149

PRIVATE ROOM IN LARGE HOUSE!
Only $262.50 Avail. Now 549-0899
«

Rm 4 rent in nice house near
Laguna Lake $250/mo Wsh/Dryer
Frple/Dshwshr 543-0149 Mike
Room For Rent. $180/MO. Laguana Lake
Area. Starting Winter Qtr 543^)994.
^ O M M A T E NEEDED FOR WTR/&/SPR
male, share room, walk to Poly,
nonsmoker. ONLY $172/mo. 544-3173
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR WNTR QTR
own huge room for only $200/month
Nice, quiet apt. Call us at 543-5160
ROOMMATES NEEDED IN LARGE
HOUSE ON 16 ACRES. MICROWAVE,
SATELITE TV, WASH/DRY. TWO
ROOMS AT $175 EACH. 18 MILES
FROM POLY. 438-3616
Roommate needed to share room
In apartment, closed to Poly
$190 month call 546-8367
1-2 F RMTS NEEDED-HUGE APT.
Beginning Wnt. Qtr. $210/mth.
Close to Poly! Call 549-8969
1-2 F RMTS NEEDED Own Rm or Share
Spacious Apt. VERY close to Poly!
Starting Wtr Qtr CALL NOW!!!
544-8685 or 549-0787
2 FM needed/share room in condo Many
x-tras $210ea/month 543-5487.

ROOMATES NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM
‘IN HOUSE ONLY 185.00/PERSON! .
MALE OR FEMALE CALL 851-8708

BUYING A HOUSE?
Free list of all the affordable houses
and condos for sale In SLO,including
condos near Poly .Call Steve Nelson F/S
Inc 543-8370.Leave Message.
For list of affordable SLO homes, Call
Kent Mazzia, County Properties 544-5777.
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FLOAT
From page 1
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some food we could serve up,” he
said.
Other technical highlights in
clude four-wheel independent
steering, a propane- powered
engine and on-board hydraulic
jacks in case of a flat tire.
Seventy-five percent of the
flowers for the float are grown in
Cal Poly and Cal Poly Pomona
croplands, according to Cameron.
D ecorations
chairw om an
Stacey Donaldson said roses will
be used all over the float, rather
than in just one spot. Where
roses are used, 50 to 100 are used
per square foot. “ Hopefully we’ll
have a lot more roses than we
usually do,” said Donaldson.
“ We have a lot more connections
with roses this year and we’re
getting a lot more donated. We
try real hard to stay away from
buying flowers.
“ The community gets real in
volved with our flower harvest,”
she said. “ All the locals usually
come down and pitch in.”
Finance chairman Kevin Hill
said the float committee gets
about $9,000 a year from ASI,
but that by the end of the year
ASI wants to cut all school
organization budgets by 20 per
cent. “ If they have that much

Cal Poly Universities

less to give we’re just going to
have that much less to put on the
float,” he said.
Hill said money usually goes to
“ non-major items,” and dona
tions usually consist of equip
ment. “ They don’t donate money
per se. They donate equipment
which we ask for or people think
we need,” said Hill.
The next move for the float will
be from Pomona to Pasadena on
Dec. 26 after the float is com
pleted but before decoration. The
float will go through five cities,
using five different sets of police
escorts. “ That takes about six
hours, including a donut stop,”

M onday Night Football

TORTILLA
FLATS
san luis obispo

Specials
$1.76 Ice Teas
.50 each
Draft Bud
Tacos
Chiml G Dogs
I.D. required
1051 NIpomo St. San Luis Obispo
In the Creamery

said Lilienstein.
The float committee will be
working through the holiday
week to get the float ready for its
first test drive by the Tourna
ment of Roses construction crew
on Sunday.

SANDERSON
From page 1

Before replacing Joe Harper as
head coach in 1982, Sanderson
served as defensive backfield
coach. Prior to joining the Cal
Poly staff, Sanderson had suc
cessful tenures as head coach at
Tulare Western and Sierra Joint
Union high schools.
A native of Madera, Sanderson
graduated from Fresno State in
1961, where he earned three let
ters as a defensive back. He also
holds a master’s degree in educa
tion from Cal Poly.

Mustang Daily

CCassified
the perfect place to
send holiday greetings,
ind or offer a ride home,
get a new roommate,
buy a Christmas gift,
find a new place to live,
sell stuff you don't need,
or ???

Graphic Arts Rm. 226

Did Someone Say...

<WOODSTOCKS
<=PIZZA
We Deliver 541-4420

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
NO W PLAYING AT

1015 Court St. SLO
(across from Osos St. Subs)

Monday Special
1 small
WOODSOCKS PIZZA
1 topping
2 softdrinks
$5.41

1 la rg e
WOODSTOCKS PIZZA

1 topping
2 softdrinks
$7.85

Watch the New York Jets play the Miami Dolphins
tonight on our 40” wide screen TV
5 0 ^ H O T D O G S & $ 1 .2 5 IM P O R T BEERS
$ 1 .0 0 W e ll D rin k s T h rou gh ou t th e Gam e

M o n d ays O nly

M o n d a ys O n ly

541-4420

541-4420

Plus complimentary hors d'oeuvres

o n e c o u p o n p er pizza
expires 12/15/86

o n e c o u p o n p er pizza
expires 12/15/86

1865 Monterey Street, SLO, 544-1865

